CycleOps Virtual Training Tablet Standard Operation Procedures

Setting up your Account

1) From the main activities screen, click on “Settings”.

2) The “General” tab will allow you to perform basic set up during your rides.
3) Set up your user name and parameters under the “Account” tab.

4) Set up your “Virtual Bike” next by creating a name for your bike and which ANT+ or Bluetooth SMART devices you are using. Turn ANT+ or Bluetooth capabilities on/off.
5) From here choose trainer or powermeter set up you are using with Virtual Training by clicking “select trainer”. This will bring up the list of compatible trainers. Scroll through to find your trainer or Powermeter.

6) After you have set up your virtual bike, click on “Cloud Services” to sync all of your social media and mapping sites. Each one will bring you to their site to enter your credentials so the VirtualTraining app can upload your data over wi-fi after each ride.
7) The “subscription” tab allows you to manage your subscription to VirtualTraining. You can either purchase a new subscription or renew your existing subscription.

8) “Knowledge Base” includes frequently asked questions about Virtual Training. For more information you can contact our Customer Service department at 608-783-7257.
9) Finally, “About” shows you the version of Virtual Training you have downloaded on your tablet and quick links to our support channels.